Bathroom Centre Stirling Ltd
Complete design, supply and installation of quality bathrooms to suit your
budget. 5* customer reviews. Various packages available.
Call us for a free no obligation survey or book a survey online
Tel: 01786 357672. www.bathroomcentrestirling.co.uk

Lesley McIntosh
A freelance riding coach with over over 30 years teaching experience. Also
have experience in showing (at Blair, Royal Highland Show, British Heavy
Horse Champion 2014 at Equifest) and have experience in dressage and BE.
Flawless
Flawless offer a solution to constantly having to draw in brows, not getting
them wet on holiday, alopecia sufferers, post cancer, and anyone who's brows
need a little TLC. Micro Blading produces a soft natural looking brow that is
hard to spot once healed! Bring this schedule along and save £20!"
www.flawlessfalkirk.com
Lux E.C Ltd
Lux E.C. Ltd is a family run yard based at Alton Farm, Fallin, FK7 7LX, a small
friendly yard with indoor stables with automatic drinkers, separate paddocks,
"tack rooms", heated tearoom and toilet. The yard has 24 stables, a grass
arena and surface outdoor arena, great hacking around the farm and
Bandeath Industrial Estate as well as Fallin Bing. DIY livery, part livery, full
livery on daily upon request to suit everyone's needs.

Torbeag Equestrian
Torbeag Equestrian is based in Callander with an on-site UKCC Level 2 /
BHS Accredited Professional Coach. Catering for all levels of flatwork and
jump training. We are also Scotland’s Premier Pro-Equine Agents supplying a
wide range of supplements, shampoo’s, creams & gels suitable for keeping
your equine friend in the best of condition. All of the products are 100%
Natural and contain NO Banned substances allowing you to safely compete
when using the products. For more information contact Pamela on 07974
192293 or visit www.torbeagequetrian.com

Meadowside Cattery
Meadowside Cattery is 5 star cat boarding accommodation set within a
picturesque setting (and no kennels!). Large spacious pens with cosy heated
sleeping areas. Genuine cat lovers tending to your cats every need, with each
individual cats requirements catered for. Viewing
welcome. meadowsidecattery.co.uk 07732335716

